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SLIGH, HOUPT REPRESENT STUDENTS AT BOARD MEETING
The administration asked Steve Sligh
and Bob Houpt to attend Board meetings
as representatives of the student body.
Members of the Board noted that this
was the first time such representation has
occurred and that many universities are
inviting students to attend various admin•
admin
istrative policy-making meetings. It is
hoped that Covenant will be in the forefore
front of such efforts.
Dr. Gilchrist gave a lengthy report to
the Spiritual Life Committee of the
Board, describing the organizational end
men
of the Student Activity Office. He mentioned also the place of student organizaorganiza
tions and commented quite favorably in
their behalf.
Several times during this meeting, Dr.
Gilchrist asked Steve Sligh or Bob Houpt
to address themselves to the Board memmem
bers on various subjects. Prompted by
Carroll Stegall,
the question from Mr. Carron
"Are
“Are students still critical towards each
other as they have been in the past?”,
past?",
Sligh assured Mr. Stegall that through
student prayer and a growing desire to
get involved, God has brought many vicvic
tories in our unending spiritual battle.
Bob Houpt added that he thought the
small chapel group services on Fridays
have been a real help in the spiritual clicli
mate of the student body.
Dr. Nuermberger gave a most informainforma
tive report to this same committee. With
fifty students on the average coming to
Dr. Nuermberger’s
Nuermberger's office every week at
the end of last year, a severe problem
developed in handling such a large numnum
ber. Nuermberger told the Board that in
order to meet this demand, he has instiinsti
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Steve Sligh (far right), President of
participao f the Covenant Student Council, participa
ting in the actual snipping of
o f the broad white ribbon during opening celebracelebra
o f American National Bank with various bank and governmental officials.
tion of
tuted group therapy, thus "spreading
“spreading the
counselling ministry"
ministry” as wide as possible.
He said that the major problem he sees
in the students is that they do not know
what it means to be involved with other
people, to be responsible toward one
another. Mr. William A. Mahlow, a Board
member, said that he has gotten a great
deal of feedback about students not
knowing reformed doctrine when they
come to Covenant. Dr. Nuermberger
Mahlow’s point that it
agreed with Mr. Mahlow's
would be more relevant to stress that
students do not know their mothers and
fathers than to stress their ignorance of
reformed faith.
Steve Sligh mentioned to the Board
that the Student Council recently passed
a motion that the television set should
not be watched on Sunday for any
reason. Dr. Rayburn enthusiastically rere
sponded by saying that this was a sign of
"spiritual
“spiritual maturity"
maturity” and that the "news
“news
should go out"
out” to the pastors of the
Reformed churches.

"M IN I-M A XI" CODE SET
"MINI-MAXI"
A penal code stating the minimum and
maximum punishments for the infraction
of rules and the breach of moral conduct
is to be written out by the Discipline
Committee. It is hoped that this project
will aid the committee in making its judgjudg
ments and also inform the student of his
rights. Bob Houpt, chairman of the comcom
“the thing's
thing’s going to
mittee, said that "the
have to be volumes."
volumes.” But he added that
the goal for its first addition will be
Christmas.
In other business the Student Council
dealt with finances. The Music Club was
semester’s
given fifty dollars for this semester's
activities. Bob Moore
Moore,, Vice President of
the senior class, reported that Covenant
is short $32,000 for this month's
month’s operaopera
tions. He noted, in this · regard, that
Mrs. Gilchrist and Mrs. Lothers have
each donated twelve hours of their time
to the school free of charge. Also,
Also , a
house in the Flintstones has been given
to the school for a scholarship fund.
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cAVEL RAP

BELLOWS

by Steve Sligh, President, Student Council
REFLECTIONS ON A MOTION PASSED
Last Thursday at the Council's
Council’s meeting
a motion was passed to keep the Student
Council TV off on Sunday. The margin
of the vote was 10-1. Those people voted
to keep it off because of their concern
about their fellow students and their
knowledge of our incompatibility in judg
judging what should and should not be seen
on Sunday.
·
It was recognized that as a Reformed
Presbyterian college, we closely adhere to
the Westminster Confession of Faith as
·our
our guideline for activities and attitudes.
In it we are admonished to lay aside all
mundane duties of the week and spend
the Sabbath in public and private worship
of the Lord. The Council felt that the
running of the TV would discourage this
kind of atmosphere.
To try to convince you that all the
Council members hold this as their pripri
vate conviction without exception would
hypo
I feel, be misleading and a form of hypocrisy. Some occasionally do watch TV
and engage in other activities which for
a student council or another organization
. they would not endorse. For instance, I
might get out in the backyard on Sunday
afternoon to play a little basketball, but
I would not advocate my church entering
a basketball league that played on Sunday
afternoons. I hope you see the difference.
Whether you keep the Lord's
Lord’s Day as
the Confession suggests, is between you
and God. We as a Council just want to do
everything we can to make that possible,
and not have any stumbling blocks which
might get in your way. I hope each stustu
dent sees the reason behind this move
and will seek to support us. As a Council
we are convinced that this is what the
Lord would have us do. May each one of
you feel that way too.

Soap and education are not as sudden
as a massacre, but they are more deadly
· in the long run.
Mark Twain

THE PSEUDO-CAMPAIGN

Reprinted from the New Republic,
September 21,1968
21, 1968
“The once-in-four-years jawing match
"The
aren’t listening attentive
is on, and if you aren't
attentive-

ly you might think something significant
is being said-on
said—on law and order, for examexam
ple, which each candidate favors. But no
candidate is disposed to say frankly why
the country is so disorderly and how the
blacks or the disaffected young can be
pacified. Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Nixon, and
Mr. Wallace are likewise in accord that we
‘honorable’ peace, details
must seek an 'honorable'
later.. . When men run for the
supplied later
Presidency by running for cover, what
they say can only be read as advertising.

PIPINGS
Question: In light ooff the episode ooff
Resurrection City, it is obvious that some
Resu"ection
people consider it their right to set up
residence on government property. A
o f government officials and leadlead
number of
ing citizens, however, see this as a privi
privilege which can be terminated at the dis
discretion of
o f the federal government. What
opinion ?
is your opinion?
Answers:
Dale McLane: "I
“I don't
don’t think they had
the right in the first place. Such an action
is more of a privilege than a right. There
are better ways of showing disagreement
than by desecrating public property.”
property."
Pat Prall: "I
“I doubt that it is either a
right or a privilege for anyone to abuse
public property in the way it was abused
in the case of Resurrection City. There
are means of going through channels in
our structure of government to achieve
the same goals. It is obvious from
Scripture that we should use those means
demonstrations.”
rather than demonstrations."
Chip Woolwine: "I
feel. that people
“I feel
just can't
can’t move onto federal property and
set up residence unless they are granted
this privilege by the federal government.
Once the people have acquired permission
for a specific length of time, the federal
government can't
can’t force them to leave
Conrinued
Continued on Page 3

And so it is read by many. A sizable part
of the ·electorate
electorate is not being spoken for; .
candiit is indifferent to the fate of the candi
dates ....
dates.
...
"It
poli“It is not so much what the old poli
ticians in general, and the Democrats in
particular, have done, as what they have
failed to do. One cannot escape the
feeling that events have gotten beyond
identithem, that they can no longer even identi
fy our problems, much less solve them.
Perhaps, as the most radical critics say,
the nation's
nation’s troubles have gotten to the
manpoint where they can no longer be man
aged within the present system. But it
is obvious that they cannot be dealt with,
or even discussed in terms that are being
used in this campaign so far.
“The candidates reach for the most
"The
general and reassuring ‘images’
'images' with which
to calm the fears of the electorate. But
those fears arise from real dangers, and it
is to the dangers, not the fears, that
themwould-be leaders should address them
selves. How is the nation one bit better,
one degree more enlightened by having
Mr. Humphrey say Mr. Nixon is a ‘wob
'wobbler' or learning from Mr. Agnew that the
bler’
Vice-President is soft on something or
other. This is a charade, not political
debate. It is a pseudo-campaign when
candidates compete for the honor of
being the number one foe of 'terrorists,'
‘terrorists,’
who are said to infest the streets, the
campuses, the rice paddies of Southeast
Asia. On that basis, there is little to
unchoose from among the contenders, un
less one is willing to credit Humphrey for
not including the Supreme Court on his
list of subversives. Distinctions nowadays
points ....
depend on such fine points..
..
"In
event.
“In this country, event · after event,
down to and including the recent national
conventions, have given us a lurid revela
revelation of how fearful freedom can be to our
governors. Mr. Humphrey is appalled at
the discourtesy of those who protest
present policies; Mr. Nixon allows his vice
presidential partner to wonder if the
aren't communists; and Mr.
dissenters aren’t
Wallace says they ought to be run over by
distrucks. The enormity of present dis
content and of our problems is jolting
enough; more disturbing is the failure of
presidential candidates to acknowledge
the existence of those problems in any
language we can understand."
understand.”
Daedalus
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JONES,
JOIMES, SIMON~
SIMON, GARFUNKEL
The Rev. Tom Jones gave an informal
folk music concert last Saturday night.
Utilizing his excellent tenor voice and
showing his skill on the guitar, he per
performed a variety of songs for the large
number who attended the Music Club
meeting. The atmosphere for the concert
was that of a coffee house.
As important as the songs Tom Jones
sang were the explanations and warnings
given. Folk music, especially the songs
written by contemporary composers, usuusu
ally has a message of despair and frustrafrustra
tion. Tom Jones used his opportunity to
interpret the words of the songs and
show the correct Christian attitude. He
warned his audience not to listen to
music, such as Paul Simon's,
Simon’s, simply for
entertainment. There is the real danger
of believing the ideas stated and not evaleval
uating them in a Christian context.
It was an enjoyable evening for all
those who attended. It was easy to rere
late to the music and to the pertinent
comments and ideas expressed. The
Music Club is going to be an interesting
group here at Covenant.

REVIVAL
If all the SLEEPING folk will
wiU WAKE
up; and all the LUKEWARM folk will
FIRE up; and all the DISHONEST folk
will CONFESS up; and all the DISDIS
GRUNTLED folk will SWEETEN up; and
if all the DISTRESSED folk will CHEER
up;; and all the ESTRANGED folk will
up
MAKE up; and all the GOSSIPING folk
SHUT up; and all the TRUE SOLDIERS
STAND
will ST
AND up; and all the DRY BONES
up;; and all the CHURCH
will SHAKE up
MEMBERS will PRAY up; Revival WILL
be on the way!
-copied

HALL EAGER TO DISCUSS

CHRISTIANS HAVE FAILED

PROBLEMS WITH STUDENTS
by Cornelia Stanton
Mr. Ronald Hall has joined the CoveCove
nant history department this year after
having taught seven years at Philadelphia
College of the Bible. His education has
been a varied one: he has studied at the
University of Baltimore Law School; PhilPhil
adelphia College of the Bible; and Temple
University, where he earned his master’s
master's
degree in history. This coming June he
hopes to receive his Ph.D. from Lehigh
University. He is now working on his
dissertation, which is involved in investiinvesti
gating the Wyoming Valley Dispute of
Pennsylvania. This feud, which raged
between Connecticut and Pennsylvania,
extended from 1750 - 1820.
Working on a dissertation presents a
great challenge, but also many discouragediscourage
ments and problems. Mr. Hall noted that
professors understand, only too well, the
pressures of exams, and deadlines which
must be met.
Mr. Hall repeatedly emphasized that
real communication between the faculty
and students is important. Professors are
interested in more than just the intelintel
lectual life of the students and are eager
to discuss any of their problems or ideas.
They would be happy just to listen to
problems. {Sometimes
(Sometimes listening is most
important.)
Mr. Hall is married and lives with his
wife Lee and his daughter Susan, just
beyond the border in Tennessee.

IN THEIR MISSIONARY TASK
"Man
“Man has failed to subdue the earth,"
earth,”
Dr.
Dr. Young told a group of Student MisMis
sionary Fellowship members this week.
"First,
“First, he must conquer the microbe
world for the glory of God."
God.”
Christia..,s
Christians have also failed in their
task of spreading the Gospel. Even when
people answer the call to missions, they
have false motives-to
motives—to improve man's
man’s
.physical condition; for romantic notions;
to have a more pious job than that of
being a housewife or a businessman; to
please a parent, Sunday school teacher,
or pastor; or to bring Western culture
'Of the true motive
to the heathen-instead
heathen—instead'of
of love for God.
Some missionaries even think thafthe
that the
heathen are longing for the Gospel. But
it is God who causes this longing by His
Word. This Word asks: "How
“How can they
hear without a preacher?"
preacher?” Thus we arar
rive at the need for missionaries.
Dr. Young feels that there is a need for
ordained and unordained missionaries in
the fields of medicine, education, agriagri
culture, etc. He closed with a challenge
to each member to "look
“look to the fields
which are white unto harvest."
harvest.”
I know no method to secure the rere
peal of bad or obnoxious laws so effective
as their stringent execution.
-U. S. Grant
-U.S.

COLLEGE ·sruDENT'S
STUDENT S POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

will

Continued from Page 2
until their
then time is up. If a n_ational
national emeremer
gency arises, however, and the federal
government asks them to leave for the
benefit of the nation, then it is my
opinion that the people should leave
happily."
happily.”
“It is my opinion
Linda Henderson: "It
that the incident at Resurrection City
can be looked upon as a means of expresexpres
sing opposition to existing conditions.
Since the government does not seem to
be too concerned over it, there is no
alarm.”
need for immediate alarm."
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announces
T h e closing date for the submission of m:w
manuscripts
The
I er• by College Students is

·NNovember5
ovembeFS

S T U D E N T atten~
attending eitber
either junior or leDior
senior co0eae
college is eligible to submit
subm it
ANY STUDENT
his ve :se. There
T here is no limitation
lim itation as to form or theme. Shorter works are prepre
ferred !.,Lyy the Board of Judges, because of space limitations.
pc ·m
m must be TYPED or PRINTED
P R IN T E D on a separate sheec,
sheet, and must
Each p<.
H O M E ADDRESS of the student, and
an d the
t h e COLLEGE
bear the NAME and HOME
ADDRESS as
a s well.
w e ll.
M ANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE
T H E PRESS
MANUSCRIPTS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue
7

/

,
.
.
„ , .,
L o s Angeles,
A n g e le s , Calif.
C a lif.
Los
90034
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SCOTS "BERRY" VIKINGS
the
The Scots last Tuesday travelled to
Rome, Georgia, to take on the Berry
Vikings in a tune-up game for Saturday's
Saturday’s
big clash with the Tennessee Temple
Crusaders here at Scotland Yard. It was
a partly-cloudy, humid day as the Scots
looked over the small Viking field. Maybe
it was then that the Scots became comcom
placent and felt the game would be easy.
The first period saw neither team
score, as the Berry players were outhustling, out-playing the Scots all over
the field. It took a good effort by Rob
Rayburn, sending a pass to forward Dave
Stanton, who lobbed the ball beautibeauti
fully into the upper left corner of the
goal. The Scots then lapsed into a deep
sleep of complacency, very content to go
into halftime with a 1-0 lead.
The Scots were very soon rudely
awakened by Coach Bowman, and it was
a silent and eager team that took the
field in the second half. The half had
hardly started when a good center by
Dick Crane from his right wing position
landed about a foot in front of the goal
and was promptly chested in by Gil
Kinch, making the score 2-0. Not more
than five or six minutes later a good shot
diving
by Gil Kinch was stopped on a divi~g
save by Jim Walker, the Berry goalie,
only to · have the ball bounce from his
outstretched hands onto the onrushing
foot of Greg Maffet. The Scots led 3-0.
The Vikings charged back to score on a
three-man power play against only Mac
Gray, and a perfect shot by the Berry
forward made it 3-1.
The Scots, continuing to apply the
pressure, came right back late in the
third quarter to score again. Halfback
Rick Tyson sent a hand shot from halfhalf
field to waiting Gil Kinch about twelve
yards directly in front of the goal. Gil's
Gil’s
shot to the lower left corner kept hooking
Continued on Page 6

FAGAN PLACES FIRST

THE ATHLETE
This week written by Coach Bowman

I would at this time like to review the athletic status of Covenant College. We
are now officially halfway through our soccer season. I think we have provided each
of you with many a thrill as we have proceeded through each game. There have un
undoubtedly been momentary letdowns and times of disappointment,
disappointfnent, but as a student
body you have faithfully followed and supported the team, and this has been appre
appreciated by all involved.
I stated in the first “Athlete”
"Athlete" column this year, that I felt this soccer season
would provide the first winning team in the history of Covenant College. This pre
prediction is now three wins short of being fulfilled.
By the time you are reading this article, the ’68-69
'68-'69 edition of Covenant’s
Covenant's basket
basketball team will have started. We are preparing to bring the same enthusiasm, desire, and
winning spirit which has been evident in our soccer season. We only ask that you con
continue to support our team as you have done thus far.
As many of you know, this year’s
year's soccer team is hoping for a bid to the N.A.I.A.
regional tournament. This tournament will be held on Friday and Saturday, November
15 and 16. In order to be in a position to receive and accept such a bid, this year’s
year's
soccer team must have no more than three losses. At the moment we stand 5-2-1 with
our only losses being to St. Bernard who is also trying to receive a regional bid from
their area. We have one away game, and seven remaining games will be played at home
in front of our own crowd. You, the student body, by your enthusiasm or lack of it,
will largely determine how the rest of the season goes. With you there to stand beside
and behind our winning soccer team, there is no reason why Covenant College should
lose another game this year.
I would like to take the next few lines to issue an admonition to the soccer team:
Dear Soccer Team:
With the student body solidly behind you, and the nitty gritty part of
the soccer schedule in front of you, do you have what it takes to complete
a job well-begun, or are you going to be satisfied with a job only half-done
and with the hurrahs of yesterday ringing in your ears? There’s
There's only one
way that you can justify my taking time to give you this space, and that
is by being dedicated to soccer and by sweeping the remaining seven games.
Then and only then can you hold your head up high and say that ~~
you have
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
finished what you started.
I would like to close with a final word to the entire student body. Let me con
congratulate you on the fine effort that you have shown in keeping
sportsmanship
keep~g your sp?~smanship
to a level that all of us can be proud of. I sincerely hope that in
m the remaining
remammg games,
not only in soccer, but in basketball and baseball as well, that this will be of your
highest concern. And now, as I stated in the first Bagpipe of the '68
’68 season, that
somewhere, somehow, we would defeat Tennessee Temple, I urge all of you not to
miss the game this Saturday, October 19, at 2:00 p.m., on our home field, when the
flying Scots shall trounce the crawling Crusaders of Tennessee Temple.

AGAINST BRYAN
Roy Fagan took first place in the
cross country run against Berry, but
Berry won the meet 21-38. Jim Peale
placed sixth and Jim Coad thirteenth.
Tennes
Covenant will run against Bryan, Tennessee Temple, and Lee, Satu,day
Satmday at Bryan.

F a i r y l a n d Drugs
D ru g s
fairyland

Free delivery to Covenant Coljege
College
8;00 a.m. -- 7:00 p.m.

831-1627

aC ooL out 'Y Y lo un lain d e a n e r i, Jrn c.
- S:~
Monday-Friday: 7:00 aa.m.
.m . -5
:3 0 p.m.
p .m .
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
a .m . - 1:00 pp.m.
.m .
Phone 821-6544
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SPORTS DESK
by John Wilson
Tem
Covenant favored over Tennessee Tem•
pleple—it sounds unreal. Ever since the
hotel on top of the mountain was taken
over by the Covenanters, they have gone
down the mountain year after year only
to be sent reeling back up it by powerful
Tennessee Temple teams. Names like
Muir and Parlin meant that there was
no way the Crusaders were going to lose.
Oh yes, we did beat them one time-in
time—in
ping pong. Nobody beats Homer, not
even Temple.
But this is another year, the year that
Covenant's
Covenant’s star is rising in sports. We
may win over Temple in all sports this
season. The first win will be Saturday.
The Scots have a good, winning soccer
team. Tennessee Temole has a soccer
team that is in its first season and has
won only one game.
Coach Bowman is predicting 4 or 5
to O.
0. He says that Temple will stay
with us for the first quarter simply out
of pride. He says that by the second
quarter our power will start to break out,
and we will sweep over them. If the
Scots can pull it off according to this
script, it will be a sweet one.

SCOTS Tl
E WITH BRYAN
TIE

INTRAMURAL$
INTRAMURALS
The word this week is about a game
being set up with Lee College. It will be
between our best team and Lee's
Lee’s best.
The team Covenant sends may very easily
be Senior A, but they must win this weekweek
end to clinch it early. The team the SenSen
iors will meet this Saturday is Freshman
A, who come fresh from their first vicvic
tory, over Senior B.
In last week's
week’s games, Senior A was
once again victorious, this time over the
Sophomores. It was an easy game for
the Seniors, but they showed again that
sec
they were vulnerable, when for the second straight week they were scored upon.
The score came on a Cochran pass to
Wendorf. The final score was 24-6. So
it will take more than one touchdown to
stop the explosive Seniors.
In the second game, Freshman A had a
victory because of a Senior B forfeit. The
third game was between the Juniors and
Freshman B. The Juniors finally came up
with a good game again. Freshman B is
not a bad team, and in blanking them
19-0, the Juniors showed that there is a
place for the underdog. Outstanding in
Junior scoring were Zellner and Houpt.
Spencer Davis
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

W
w
6

Senior A
Juniors
Freshman B
Sophomores
Senior B
Freshman A

5
3
2
1
1

L
0
1
3
4
5
5

©
e

Lookout Mountain Pure Senice
Service
800 SCENIC HI-WAY
821-3864

Covenant managed a tie against Bryan
College Saturday in the Scots third away
game of the week. The Scots held the
edge in the game, controlling the ball
more and taking more shots, but they
could not get one in the net. The game
ended 0-0 after regulation time and two
overtimes,
overtimes had been played.
Neither team could put together an
offensive attack in the raggedly-played
contest. Coach Bowman said he was
"satisfied
“satisfied to come away with _a tie concon
sidering that this was our third away
game this week."
week.”

I

SPORTS
SPORTS

l

OVER OXFORI
SCOTS MARCH OVEROXFORI
on—over Oxford
Covenant marches on4-1. The Scots had little trouble with
Thurs
the Oxford Junior College team Thursday. Coach Bowman was able to let the
first and second teams alternate for three
quarters and then give the third string
experience in the fourth.
The Scots were in control from the
start, but they could only manage a 1-0
lead by halftime. Gil Kinch got the
score on an indirect penalty kick.
Then in the third quarter Covenant
broke the game open, scoring three goals.
Gil Kinch scored on a penalty kick and
John Leddon and Greg Maffet made goals
on a couple of power plays. The Eagles
scored in the fourth quarter on a penalty
kick.

267-0901

SLSvans

ROAD SERVICE
Robe
rt L. White
Robert

Inc..
JEWELERS, Inc

Basketball practice began Monday. The
Varsity Scots will play a 25-game sched
schedule. The season-opener is November 12
against City College. David Owens is
shown guarding Rodney Alexander.

Carter
C a rte r H. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS

wven

convenient
locations
to 181'V8 you

Eighth and Market
M arket
Chattanooga
Tennessee
T ennessee 37402
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humdrums
humdrums....
• •

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
October 21
- 25
2 1 -2
5
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Student Council
Mr. George Hutchinson
Mr. George Hutchinson
Grub Day Assembly
Small Group Chapels

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thun,clay,
Thursday, October 17
8:00 p.m.
pjn. Rev. Ian Tait speaks on
"Defeat"
“Defeat” in the chapel
Friday, October 18
8:00 p.m.
pjn. Rev. Ian Tait speaks on
"Discouragement"
“Discouragement” in the chapel
Saturday, October 19
2:00 p.m. Soccer, Tennessee Temple,
here
Sunday, October 20
11:00
:00 a.m. Rev. Ian Tait
8:30 and 11
speaks on "Degrees
“ Degrees of Faith"
Faith”
in the chapel
7:00 p.m. Rev. Ian Tait speaks on
"Happiness"
“Happiness” in the chapel
8:30 p.m. Sehior
Senior gathering at the
Bowmans

Students planning to use the airlines
for trave1
travel at Thanksgiving and Christmas
should be sure to investigate on what
days student stand-by rates are in effect.
For example, students may not travel
by student stand-by on Eastern Airlines
on December 1-2, December 18-23, and
January 2-5. Full price tickets must be
purchased for those days.
Delta has no restrictions on student
stand-by, but tickets must be purchased
early to give any hope of traveling by air
since Thanksgiving and Christmas will be
rush seasons.
To avoid difficulties, be sure to make
your transportation arrangements
arra!}gements before
the middle of October. Policies vary
with each airline
one; you
airline,, so contact the one
will be using.
Remember you may not leave campus
until after your last examination. ((Exam
Examination dates are December 13-19.)
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Saturday, October 26
Alumni Day
pjn. Soccer, Oxford, here
2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 30
Grub Day (Campus Day)

goalie- he didn’t
didn't
away from the Berry goalie-he
hav.e a prayer. That made the score 4-1
have
in favor of the Scots, and Coach Bowman
then used the subs the remainder of the
game. Special note should be made to
Tim Belz, who played despite an injured
left shoulder, for some very fine play in
the goal box.
The Scots played a very lackadaisical
first half, and the score showed it, but
then came back to show everyone there
the type of team they really are. But
one thing they should cut out, paste on
a three-by-five card, put on their mirrors,
stamp on their minds, is this: they had
better be ready, for the next game will
be their BIGGEST!

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
821 ·6174

Monday, October 21
2:30 p.m.
pjn. Soccer, Berry, here
Friday, October 25
All school outing at Hamilton
County Park

Continued from Page 4

pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
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